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By Dave Badertscher with photos by Linda Lovejoy
The Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club held its annual Gameboree banquet and fundraiser on
Saturday, January 20, 2018, at the Atlanta Marriott Northwest at Galleria. An enthusiastic crowd
of 200 die-hard Braves fans, honored guests, and Braves officials turned out for our largest event of
the year in our new Gameboree venue. It was a memorable and inspiring baseball evening.

The reception and silent auction opened at 5:00 with a fine selection of Braves and other baseball
memorabilia. Thanks go to Silent Auction and Raffle Coordinator Nate Morgan and his crew, as well
as to Fan Club members who generously donated items. As usual, all proceeds go to the Phil
Niekro Scholarship Fund.
Once everyone was seated for dinner in the Grand Ballroom, Fan Club
President Rick Wheeler introduced the guests and award winners at the
head table. International concert artist Gwen Hughes sang The Lord’s
Prayer. Later during the 7th inning stretch of the program, Gwen led the
audience in a rousing rendition of Take Me Out to the Ball Game.
Everyone enjoyed a slide presentation highlighting the Fan Club’s many fun
and worthwhile activities over the past year.
Following dinner, Rick thanked Club members who were involved in planning,
organizing, and setting up this year’s event, especially Gameboree Program
Coordinator Wayne Coleman and Logistics Coordinator Judy Messer. Rick
talked about upcoming Fan Club activities in 2018, including a limited service
trip to Boston on May 25-27 and a full service trip to Phoenix to see the
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Braves play the Diamondbacks on September 7-10. A new Club Logo polo shirt was on display at
the Membership Desk and will soon be available in red, white, or blue for $50. More details on 2018
Club activities and the new shirt will come out in upcoming email blasts, here in The Tomahawk
Times, and on our website (www.atl400.org).
2017 was a very busy, productive year for the Fan Club. Rick reflected on three areas: (1) our
membership status; (2) our name change; and (3) our new Club benefits. As far as membership
goes, we had an ambitious goal of adding 200 people to the Fan Club, focusing primarily on the new
market presented by the move to SunTrust Park. Although we came up short of that total, we still
added an impressive 120 new members.
The bigger news was our unplanned name change from Braves 400 Fan Club to Atlanta 400
Baseball Fan Club. Rick explained that if we continued to use “Braves” in our name, we were either
going to have to sever all ties to the Atlanta Braves organization or be under the Braves control.
“Fundamentally, Major League Baseball told all teams that any entity using the name or intellectual
property of the major league team must be controlled by that team. It was clear during our
discussions that neither party wanted to exist under that condition.” By changing our name, we opted
to continue our relationship with the Braves and develop a more comprehensive working relationship
with them. The whole process took longer than expected, but we finally got it done last fall.
“Throughout this process the Braves expressed their appreciation and support for the 400 Fan Club,”
Rick said. As a benefit, 400 Club members will have access to an exclusive members-only 20% ticket
discount for selected seats at all Sunday-Thursday games, excluding Opening Day. More details on
this offer will follow. Also under discussion is the possibility of an intriguing change to our High
School All-Star program where we might be able to turn this into an on-field event for the 18 Metro
Atlanta All-Stars. Finally, we will be exploring ways that the Braves might help promote the Fan Club
and our events, which would really help the visibility of the Fan Club.
Rick then introduced the evening’s emcee, Wayne “Mr. Baseball” Coleman. Wayne explained how
he wound up as emcee and cited the mantra of all the others who passed on the job: “I’d love to, but
I’ll be out of town.” He credited board member, Phil Youngberg, with the substantial increase in
souvenir program ads this year and thanked our sponsors for supporting the mission of the 400 Club.

2017 Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Awards
Red Wooten Metro Atlanta High School Player of the Year: Drew Waters (Etowah High School)
Jason Varitek Most Outstanding Scholar Athlete in Georgia: Michael Curry (Univ. of Georgia)
Luke Appling Nostalgia Award: Mike Lum (Braves, Reds, Cubs, Yokohama Taiyo Whales)
Phil Niekro Scholarship Awards: Piedmont College and Georgia State University

Drew Waters, Player of the Year

Michael Curry, Scholar/Athlete

Mike Lum, Luke Appling Award
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Greg Frady, Georgia State University

2017 Atlanta Braves Minor League Awards
Introduced by Ron Knight, Manager, Minor League Administration

Bill Lucas Award for Sportsmanship & Character: Touki Toussaint (Mississippi Braves)
Hank Aaron Award for Outstanding Minor League Player: Ronald Acuña (unable to attend)
Phil Niekro Award for Outstanding Minor League Pitcher: Mike Soroka (unable to attend)
Bobby Cox Manager of the Year Award: Ralph “Rocket” Wheeler (Florida Fire Frogs)

Touki Toussaint, Sportsmanship Award

Rocket Wheeler, Manager of the Year

Jonathan Schuerholz, Assistant Director for Player Development, spoke enthusiastically about the
“New Braves.” “We are in the final step of the rebuild,” he said. “It’s no longer about how bright the
future is, but how close it is. It takes talented players to win and we have talented players. Acuña
will be here soon. Toussaint, Soroka, Riley, Fried, Allard, and others are coming. The upcoming
window for success will be open for a long time. Our goal is to win championships.”
Schuerholz praised new GM Alex Anthopoulos for his energy, vision, and the inclusive atmosphere
he creates. “He empowers everyone to do their job,” he said. “Look for a leap in player development
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with the increased use of analytics.” Schuerholz talked excitedly about the move from Orlando to
North Port. This will allow the facility to run on a 12-month calendar, have more full fields, and
provide a state of the art experience for fans. Yes, the future looks bright on many fronts.

2018 Ivan Allen, Jr., “Mr. Baseball” Award
Wayne Coleman, the 2014 “Mr. Baseball,” presented this year’s award.
He recognized other past “Mr. Baseball” recipients in the audience. The
“Mr. Baseball” Award is given annually to the “person who has
contributed significantly to the promotion of baseball in the Atlanta area.”
The 2018 recipient, C.J. Stewart, is a native of Atlanta, who was selected
to the 1994 Metro Atlanta High School All-Star Team from Westlake High
School. He had a baseball scholarship to Georgia State and played for the
Chicago Cubs organization.
C.J. grew up in one of Atlanta’s most dangerous housing projects, Hollywood Courts/Hollywood
Brooks. Never forgetting where he came from, C.J. and his wife, Kelli, are dedicated to helping atrisk inner city youth beat the odds through their non-profit organization, L.E.A.D (Launch, Expose,
Advise, Direct). Through education, athletics, and service, 100% of his athletes have graduated from
high school and gone to college.
C.J. was presented with a $1,000 check for the L.E.A.D program from the Atlanta 400 Baseball
Fan Club. In accepting the check, C.J. explained that the challenges of helping kids keep him going.
“I want to do amazing things for this world,” C.J. said. Most would agree he has done that already.

In bringing the program to a close, Rick Wheeler commented on his four consecutive years as Fan
Club President. “We have made significant changes in the appearance of the Club and today project a
very professional image. That success is due to the hard work of the Board of Directors and the
support of you, the members.”
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Rick introduced incoming President Howard Evans. Howard acknowledged that “he has big shoes to
fill.” He presented Rick with a plaque on behalf of the entire membership and thanked him for his
huge personal investment of time in the Fan Club. Howard said he was honored to accept to the
position of President. “This Club separates itself from every other Major League fan club in supporting
the home team and baseball in the community as well as many charitable causes. We are unique.
The 400 Fan Club is the best fan club in the Major Leagues.”

To view more 2018 Gameboree photos visit: www.atl400.org/photo-gallery/gallery58/

By Howard Evans, President Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club
The privilege of serving as the President of the Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club is an
honor that I don’t deserve. The awe in thinking back to the formation of the 400
Club in 1965 involving giants like Bill Bartholomay and then Atlanta Mayor, Ivan
Allen, Jr., will inspire and drive me to give my best in performing the duties of
President. The Club’s legacy of over a half century in support of the Atlanta Braves
will serve as the foundation for my role.
An inspiration for my new role would have to be John Schuerholz and his genius for implementing a
plan that sustained excellence. The 400 Club Board of Directors has been behind the scenes
working with the Braves and this year we will see the fruit of that effort. We are finalizing plans on
holding several of our events at SunTrust Park that are designed to offer a broader appeal to all our
members. Additionally, Club members will soon be eligible to receive a 20% discount for selected
games when purchasing tickets, a greater value than membership dues. As a member you are part
of the best fan club in Major League Baseball. Other clubs may have more members, but none do
more in support of baseball at all levels or are as deeply involved in charitable support than your
Club. Thanks and hope to see you at our events. Please don’t hesitate to contact me via our website
or the Club’s hotline.
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2018 Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club
Officers

Directors

Howard Evans, President
Dave Badertscher, Vice-President
Lynn Walley, Treasurer
Secretary (Vacant)

Advisory Council

Mary Lou Brooks
Bud Carter
Arlene Langer
Linda Lovejoy
Carol Magill
Nate Morgan
Sid Tourial
Phil Youngberg

Wayne Coleman
Bernie Marino
Judy Messer
Bob Messner
Gary Novak
John Padgett
Johnny Tallant
Rick Wheeler

Welcome New Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Members!
Randy & Sandra Bielefeldt, Mineral Bluff, GA
Robert Murray, Smyrna, GA

Anita & Philip Reaka, Gaston, SC
C.J. Stewart, Atlanta, GA

2018 Membership Renewal Reminder:
Thanks to everyone who has already renewed their 2018 Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club membership!
If you haven’t renewed your 2018 membership yet, now is the time. Dues are only $25.
It’s easy to renew online with PayPal at www.atl400.org or call the Hotline 770-416-4539.

Please join us in supporting baseball at all levels in Metro Atlanta!

2018 Fan Club Activities Calendar--Save These Dates!
April 21st (Saturday)

Club Game Gathering at Xfinity Cabanas 3 & 4 (Mets)

May 18th (Friday)

Club Game Gathering at Xfinity Cabanas 3 & 4 (Marlins)

May 25-27 (Fri-Sun)

Major League Trip to Boston (Limited service)

May 31st (Thursday)

High School All-Star Recognition at STP Conference Center & On-Field

June 16th (Saturday)

Club Game Gathering at Xfinity Cabanas 3 & 4 (Padres)

July 11th (Wednesday)

Club Game Gathering at Xfinity Patio (Blue Jays)

August TBD

Gwinnett Road Trip

August 16th (Thursday)

Club Game Gathering at Xfinity Cabanas 3 & 4 (Rockies)

Sept. 7-10 (Fri-Mon)

Major League Trip to Phoenix (Full service)

Sept. 18th or 19th

Call-Up Luncheon at Marriott Atlanta Northwest

Oct. 13th (Saturday)

Sid Slid Celebration at Bullpen Rib House

November TBD

2018 Wrap-Up and Election Luncheon at Marriott Atlanta Northwest

We will release further details on these events as they become available.
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Air Package $875/person double occupancy includes:









Round trip airfare via Delta
(Atlanta departure at 11:30 on Friday; Atlanta arrival at 4:55 PM Monday;
no late Sunday return flights available)
Three nights lodging at Hyatt Regency Downtown (easy walk to Chase Field)
Game Tickets for Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Saturday tour of Chase Field
Friday Night Pre-Game Food and Social
Airport transfers
Trip shirt memento
Enjoy Phoenix at your leisure with free time on Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Cost Saver “Land Only” Package for $435/person double occupancy
 Includes all of the above without airfare and airport transfer
Single supplement available for $225
Act fast! Cutoff date to secure one of 15 air packages is February 20.
To make your reservation or ask questions:
Contact Rick Wheeler, Trip Coordinator (404-373-7041 or rwheeler47@earthlink.net)
Payment Schedule: 50% deposit due May 15; final payment due July 15

Boston Trip – May 25-27, 2018
The 400 Fan Club is sponsoring a limited service trip to Boston over Memorial Day Weekend to
watch the Braves and Red Sox. Currently, five members (9 travelers) have signed up for the trip.
Because the Braves are using this series for their 2018 VIP Baseball Trip, we will have expanded
game ticket access. You will have three options:




Game tickets and room at Boston Marriott Copley Place – approximately $450
Game tickets and room at Braves hotel – price available in late February
Participate in Braves VIP Package – price available in late February

You will have to make your own travel arrangements between Atlanta and Boston for all of the
above options. Please send an email to Rick Wheeler at rwheeler47@earthlink.net, if you are
interested in this trip. We must have your commitment by March 5.
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Hall of Fame Induction Ceremonies – July 27-29, 2018
Now that Chipper Jones has been officially elected to the National Baseball Hall of Fame, a quick
reminder regarding the best way to attend the Induction Ceremony. A variety of packages are
available through Sports Travel and Tours. Contact them at 800-662-4424 or 413-247-7678.
Packages range from $850-$2700 per person based on double occupancy. All packages include:










At Least 2 Nights Hotel Accommodations
At Least Saturday and Sunday Transportation from Hotel to Cooperstown
Admission to Induction Ceremonies on Sunday
Daily Breakfast
Sunday Post Ceremony Boxed Lunch on Bus Return to Hotel
Round Trip Airport Transfers (Albany International)
One year Baseball Hall of Fame Membership
Baseball Hall of Fame Museum Admission
Highland Mint Collectable Souvenir

Single supplements are available. Transportation from Atlanta to New York is not included in the
above pricing.

By Howard Evans
On January 27th under the chandeliers of the Roxy Theater, longtime
Braves announcer, Joe Simpson, and former Braves pitcher, Tim Hudson,
were inducted into the Braves Hall of Fame, the who’s who of Major
League Baseball. The atmosphere felt like a Hollywood star-studded event.
Well-dressed guests were met in reception with appetizers and mingled in
the cocktail lounge atmosphere prior to the HOF program. Surrounding the
induction speeches by Joe and Tim were humorous stories and personal remembrances, sometimes
emotional, among others told by Chip Carey, Tom Glavine, Brian McCann, Andruw Jones, Tyler
Flowers, Dale Murphy, John Smoltz, Brian Snitker, Bobby Cox, and David Ross.
Joe Simpson starts his 27th year as a Braves broadcaster this year and related
how as an unknown candidate for the broadcast position, he received a one-year
contract. From that beginning, Joe built his Braves Hall of Fame career.
Unabashedly Joe describes himself as a “homer” and “not ashamed of it.” He
introduced those special to him in the audience who had traveled to be at the
Induction. There were many, which brought a humorous remark from Bobby
Cox, “Joe, I was 76 years old when I came in. I think I’m 85 now.” Not unlike
the players, Joe related how the broadcast team spends much time together over
the long season traveling with the team, team officials, and coaching staff. Joe related how much
those relationships have meant to him.
Tim Hudson described his nine years with the Braves in what was a 17-year
major league career, as the best years of his career, both on the field and
personally. Always one of the most fun-loving players, stories of Tim’s pranks
filled the night’s speeches. But it was his work on the mound that brought him
to the Braves Hall of Fame. That’s when Tim’s competitive nature took over.
A 222-133 career record with 4 All-Star appearances, he was one of only 21
pitchers in Major League history to win at least 200 games, strikeout 2000
batters and hold a won-loss percentage above .600. The Braves received the
major benefit of that work. Not bad for a kid, who despite sterling high school
stats, went undrafted and who received no major college scholarship offers as an undersized 6-foot,
160-pound pitcher.
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Braves fans came out in droves to participate in the first
Chop Fest at SunTrust Park and The Battery Atlanta on
Saturday, January 28th, and Sunday, January 29th. Despite
the uncooperative weather, fans and families eagerly
navigated the robust schedule of events using the Chop Fest
Event Guide and map, as well as the MLB.com Ballpark
App to track player appearances.
There was something for fans of all ages starting with the Leadoff Chop Rally at 10:00 on Saturday.
This was followed by lively panel discussions, autograph sessions and photo ops, clinics, and lots of
special activities for kids including the “creation” of the Braves new mascot, Blooper, at the Georgia
Power Pavilion. Here are some photos from Saturday’s Chop Fest session.

Waiting for the gates to open

Dan Winkler & Lucas Sims, Lego Masters

Don Sutton interviews GM Alex Anthopoulos

Ron Washington & Walt Weiss meet the fans

A photo with Murph

Chip with Freddie, Dansby, Ender, Nick

Countdown for Blooper

Blooper
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Baseball fans turned out on a cold Monday evening, January 29 th, from 5:30-7:30PM, for the 2018
Rome Hot Stove Gathering at the Forum. Fans enjoyed the memorabilia silent auction, “all you
can eat” ballpark dinner, autograph session, comments by special guests, and a Q&A session.
Proceeds went to Rome High School Baseball and the Atlanta Braves Foundation.
The Rome Braves were represented by GM Jim Bishop, Jim Jones, Manager Rocket Wheeler,
and members of the coaching staff. Rocket received a hearty welcome back to Rome, having
previously managed the team from 2003-05. Speakers from the Atlanta Braves included GM Alex
Anthopoulos, Brian Snitker, and Jonathan Schuerholz. Others on hand from the Braves staff
were Ron Knight, Brian Bridges, Dan Meyer, and Braeden Schlehuber.

The autograph line

The Battery Atlanta in snow (Muir photo)

Alex Anthopoulos

400 Club members meet Rome GM Jim Bishop

